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The Whale Went to a Party

“The whale was trying to eat a fish. Then 
he ran out of time, but it seemed like he 
had one more minute. Then he arrived at 
the party. Then he had fun.”

—Terry, age 6

All kids will know they’re  
awesome, capable and  
can achieve anything!

The Writers’ Exchange  
gets inner-city kids excited  
about reading, writing and  

their own potential.

MISSION VISION

1.63 YEARS! YOU COULD SAIL 
AROUND THE WORLD IN THAT TIME!

YEAR HIGHLIGHTS

“I love the goal of getting students excited about reading and writing rather than perfection. Giving kids the freedom to read and 
write what they would like inspires creativity and teaches them that their interests are valued.” —Dave, volunteer Literacy Mentor



We welcomed 196 amazing kids 
to our 2 original after-school sites 

plus a NEW pilot site in South 
Vancouver last year. With support 

from their fantastic volunteer Literacy 
Mentors, the kids had the opportunity 

to be creative in a safe, supportive 
and inspiring environment, where 

they gained a sense of belonging and 
stability while engaging in special 

reading and writing activities based 
on their own ideas. We threw 4 after-
school chapbook launch parties so 
the kids could show off their work 

and celebrate with friends and family.

We had so much fun working 
with 228 kids in 11 enthusiastic 
classrooms in schools ranked by 

the VSB as being the neediest in the 
city. During the five-week projects, 

with support from volunteer Literacy 
Mentors and staff, the kids got excited 

to share their thoughts on topics 
like “who has the best donuts in the 

city?” (the kids decided that it’s Lee’s 
Donuts). At the end of each project, 

every kid, teacher and volunteer 
celebrated at book-launch parties and 
took their own copy of the book home 

to be celebrated some more.

SCHOOLS WE WORKED WITH:
Admiral Seymour Elementary 

Grandview/¿uuqinak’uuh Elementary 
Queen Alexandra Elementary 

Strathcona Elementary 
Thunderbird Elementary 

Xpey’ Elementary

Last summer, we worked with  
316 excited kids at 5 different sites 
located all over East Vancouver! Our 
summer programs took advantage 

of the weather, with grueling outdoor 
obstacle courses that the kids 

designed and wrote for their volunteer 
Literacy Mentors. 239 of the kids 
we worked with over the summer 

also took part in Writers’ Exchange 
programming during the school year. 
This ongoing relationship helps us 
provide continuous literacy support 
over the summer, when skills are 

known to decline.

PARTNERS:
Kidsafe, Ray-Cam Cooperative 

Community Centre,  
Strathcona Community Centre

196 228 316
total  

unique kids
total  

unique kids
total  

unique kids
publications, 
784 copies 
distributed

publications, 
670 copies 
distributed

inner- 
city sites
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

77% of kids say they are a better 
reader because of programs at 

the Writers’ Exchange

82% of kids in summertime 
programs were excited to do the 
reading and writing activities at 

the Writers’ Exchange

83% say they are a better writer

99% of kids love coming to 
the Writers’ Exchange 92% of kids were proud of 

themselves for finishing  
the project

98% of kids report they liked 
working on the project

AFTER SCHOOL IN SCHOOL SUMMER

“My favourite part is using 
my imagination. I also got 
to read my story into a 
microphone in front of all  
my friends!”  

—Joey, age 11

“My favourite part is using 
my imagination. I also got 
to read my story into a 
microphone in front of all  
my friends!”  

—Joey, age 11

“You gave me a different 
perspective on my students 
and helped me see that, 
with the right support, 
they’re all capable and 
willing to try.”

—Mr. Larson, Teacher

“You gave me a different 
perspective on my students 
and helped me see that, 
with the right support, 
they’re all capable and 
willing to try.”

—Mr. Larson, Teacher

“The programs encourage 
kids to view reading and 
writing as fun rather than 
work-related which is so 
valuable! It also facilitates 
skills that the kids need to 
practice over summer.”

—KidSafe Staff

“The programs encourage 
kids to view reading and 
writing as fun rather than 
work-related, which is so 
valuable! It also facilitates 
skills that the kids need to 
practice over summer.”

—KidSafe Staff
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REVENUES EXPENSES

Foundations & 
Corporations

Generous 
Individuals

Government  
(Provincial 

& Municipal)

Other (Earned 
Revenue)

49%42% 9% 0%

$154,742

$114,658

$257

 $67,430

$47,713$24,052

$229,015

DEEPEN 
IMPACT

by providing current  
kids with more hours

HOW WE REACHED THIS GOAL:

Kids in after-school programs 
received an average of 58 
hours of additional literacy 
support over the year, an 

increase from 55 hours per 
kid last year!

50% of kids were in more 
than one program

DEEPEN 
SUPPORT

for kids by  
supporting families

HOW WE REACHED THIS GOAL:

Ran 3 Family Literacy Nights 
where everyone shared a 

yummy meal and got to do 
fun literacy activities together

35 kids and their  
families attended

Increase the
QUALITY OF 
PROGRAMS

HOW WE REACHED THIS GOAL:

Hired 4 Behavioural Support 
Workers to ensure that all 

kids could participate

93% of kids were excited 
to do the activities at the 

Writers’ Exchange

96% of kids said there is an 
adult at the Writers’ Exchange 

who cares about them

Design evaluation tools  
to better indicate

PROGRAM 
SUCCESSES 
and ways to improve impact

HOW WE REACHED THIS GOAL:

A new Theory of Change  
and evaluation framework is 

on its way!

2017/2018 GOALS

PLUS! $115,289 of in-kind support, including book printing,  
writing supplies and 6,570 volunteer hours.

466,190
TOTAL REVENUE

456,118
TOTAL EXPENSES

After-School 
Programs

at the Writers’ Room

Admin

After-School 
Programs 

at 887 East Hastings

In-School Programs

Summer Programs

After-School Programs
in South Vancouver

34%

10%

25%

11%

15%

5%

$47,524
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$40,350

$196,568

2017/2018 FINANCIAL REVIEW



Thanks to everyone who volunteered, 
donated and supported the journey of this 
organization throughout the year.

All of the adventuring and golden opportunities wouldn’t be 
possible without each and every one of you. Thank you for 
making the 2017/2018 year such a treasure! With you on our 
crew, we know that 2018/2019 is going to be another daring 
and exciting year for the kids!

THANK YOU!

Graphic Design: Natalina Percival

Open 2 new after-school 
locations to reach more 

inner-city kids:

Xpey’ Indigenous  
Focus School

BC Housing’s Champlain 
Heights Complex in  

South Vancouver

Conduct reconciliation and 
gender sensitivity training to 
build programs and spaces 

that are welcoming and 
INCLUSIVE for all kids, 

families and mentors

Support the Writers’ 
Exchange kids as they 

TRANSITION into high-
school by running programs 

in partnership with the 
Leadership and Resiliency 

Program at Vancouver 
Technical Secondary 
School and Britannia 

Secondary School

Grow Family Literacy 
Nights to 6 per  

year and continue to 
deepen support for  

kids by supporting their 
entire family

Follow us on social media:Volunteer to be a Literacy Mentor 
or donate toward our programming 

at vancouverWE.com

CONNECT

@writers_ex thewriters.exchange
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ON THE HORIZON FOR 2018/2019 

GET INVOLVED

FUN FACT!

We moved into our new 

program space (right upstairs 

from our old space!). This 

is what the kids are saying 

about the new Writers’ 

Exchange space: 

“IT IS OUT OF THIS WORLD!”

“IT IS MY HAPPY PLACE.”


